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FROSTBITE RIDES::FROSTBITE

RIDES::FROSTBITE

RIDES::FROSTBITE

RIDES::

*********************************************************************
* * * ** * * * ** * * * ** * * * **
Here is the CRW FROSTBITE RIDE schedule for February and March:
February 1, Sunday 10:30 AM
Needham Town Hall, Great Plain Ave.,
Rte 135 and Highland Ave.
1exington Green, Massachusetts Ave.
by the Minuteman statue.
Newton Centre, Beacon and Centre
Streets at the municipal parking
lot.
Arlington Center, Massachusetts
Avenue and Rte 60.
March 1, Sunday

10:30 AM

March 8, Sunday

10:30 AM

Cleveland Circle, Brighton, Chestnut Hill Ave. and Beacon St., the
municipal parking lot.
Dedham Mall between Washington St.
and Rte 1, just north of Dedham
Center.
Cambridge Common, Massachusetts Ave.
and Garden Street.

ON MARCH 29 THE REGULAR RIDE SEASON WILL BEGINI IT'S ALMOST SPRINGI
Message from Dick Buck, our Frostbite Ride Coordinator:
I think Walter McNeil will be taking over as Frostbite Ride Coordinator. Walter. says he's been on every Frostbite Ride so far except
for January 11. I was at that ride, my f~rst since December r4.
The temperature at Cleveland Circle was 8 F and there was a strong
wind coming off the Chestnut Hill Reservoir. There was also a
considerable amount of snow on the'roads from Saturday'S storm.
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(continued)
the day was
had made up
to ride for

There were two of us on the ride and my total mileage for
11 miles. I really didn't enjoy the ride very much but I
my mind to go because it would probably be my last chance
a couple of months.
Richard Buck
~ The cartoon preceding our Ride Calendar was stolen from the January issue of the Narragansett Bay Wheelmen.
#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#

SHARE THE DAY
Jerry Campbell had such a great time on the New Year Day Frostbite
Ride, he felt the urge to share the fun with all who weren't able to
be there.
NEW YEARS DAY
Thanks CRW for a memorable day. I truly enjoyed myself. The turnout
was far less than I expected, only 5 riders, and all men. I wish
there could have been some women with ·us, it would have been a plus.
At Tremont and Park Streets a news reporter and a camera person from
Channel 7 asked us who we were. They zeroed in on Walter McNeil,
whom they must have thought was either an M.D. or an alcoholic, and
asked for his personal cure for a 'hangover'. Ed Trumbull, our infamous CRW coin collector, picked up from from the streets of Boston
that morning 1 pennies, a dime and an MBTA token. Ride well behind
Ed when he's collecting (we're sorry about his rear end collision in
Southie) .
We found a wallet in the Quincy Market area. It had 8 dollars in it
and nothing else. It looked to be the work of a hasty Credit Card
thief. Except for one manufacturer's ticket, it contained no ID.
Then a tender thing happened. From waist level appeared a three foot
high Munchken with pleading eyes and a desperate wee voice. We knew
who the owner was. How sweet the moment!
My thanks again for a happy day to my "comrades in transit" -to witriders Ed Trumbull, Dick Norcross (Pres. AYH), Stephen Gobron, Walter McNeil and me - Jerry Campbell.
Bonjour!
P.S. Ed Trumbull is the champion CRW mileage maker to date (1/1/81)
with 34 miles and I bagged the biggest find, a quart.r on
Broadway!
JC

%%%%%%ro%%%%%%%%1'%%%ro%""""%%%%%%%%fo%%%%%%",,%%%ro%%%%r~%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
CROSS-COUNTRY DAY TRIP
DATEs Saturday, January 31.
PLACEs Woodbound Inn, Jaffrey, NH
DIRECTIONSs Drive west on Rte 2 to Rte 119; continue west on Rte
119 to Rte 202 in NH; turn right on Rte 202 and watch
for Woodbound Inn sign..!1 mile on the right. The Inn
is about a mile from Rte 202. Phone at the Inn is
603-532-8341.
FACI1ITIESa 18.miles of trails, for all skill lev~ls. Good food.
Plenty of room to relax between tours.
EXPENSESs Trail fee is $2. Ski rental is $7 all day. 1essons are
at 10a30am and 2aOOpm and cost $4. Lunch is served at

(continued) 12:)0 and costs $4.
DRIVING TIME. One and one half hours.
CARPOOL RIDES: If you need help in locating a ride, call Dick Lewis
at 444-7836 prior to January 28.
·MORE INFORMATION. For those of you that want to caravan, we plan to
leave from the MBTA Riverside Station parking lot
at 8.)Oam.
SUGGESTIONS. Bring an extra turtle neck and sweater to change into
at the end of the day. Dry clothes offer great comfort
at the end of a day of X-C.
Here's an opportunity for non-skiers to learn the sport and for all
of us to enjoy the country side - without worrying about flat tiresl

***///***///***///***///***///***///***//1***///***///***///***///***
FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Fellow Cyclists:
John Latva is our undisputed 1980 mileage champion, logging over
20,000 miles. Regretably, I suspect that I am the 1980 CRW crash
king having hit the pavement five (5) times last season. The third
accident finally convinced me to start wearing a bicycle helmet.
Among my New Year's resolutions is the vow to have no bicycle accidents
in 1981 and to always wear a helmet. I urge you all to wear a helmet
whenever you ride.
The frigid weather this winter has hardly been conducive to pleasurable cycling. Only the most stoic of our members are riding now.
Dick Buck informed me that only two riders showed up for the January 11 Frostbite Ride and he was one of them.
Fortunately, we have had adequate snow for skiing. I have already
x-country skied more this year than I did all last winter. A friend
and I spent a recent afternoon skiing the many trails at the Hale
Reservation in Dover. The trails there are scenic, refreshingly
undulating and not crowded.
The CRW cross-country ski trip planned for January 31 at the Woodbound
Inn in Jaffrey, NH (logistics described above) should be a lot of fun.
Think snow and join us. If you have wanted to try x-country skiing,
this will be a perfect time. If you can walk, you can x-country ski.
Those of you who are already x-c enthusiasts are well aware of how
complementary the sport is to bicycling. Both sports offer healthful aerobic exercise at your own pace while enabling you to enjoy the
many benefits of outdoor recreation.
See you at the Woodbound Innl

###***###***###***###***###***###***###***###***###***###***###***###*
A Short Announcement From Dena Ressler:
There is an item of interest to people interested in changing the anachronistic (and sexist) name of the League of American Wheelmen. On
pages 30-31 of the January 1981 issue of American Wheelmen magazine is
an article from the Board of Directors in favor of a name change and a
pullout opinion poll card.
Fora 10¢ stamp, you can air your opinion about the nature of a new
name (mine is 'League of American Bicyclists'). Let your voice be
heard - but do it soon - cards must be received before March 31st.

- --
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FINAL REPORT - 1980 EXPENSES AND INCOME
Budget vs. Actual
U

T
Dues
century
Treasurer
Newsletter
Membership
Awards
President
Rides COD1lLittee
Recording Secretary
Safety Committee
Refreshment Fund
Special Events/Misc.
(N.E. Rally)
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85+
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221-
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3690
198
8
1295
104
847
71
74
2
3
0
228
16260

6520

2bO-

NOTES: Most of the loss of money in fiscal 1980 can be attributed
to two major items: 1) CRW dues were not increased u~~il April 1980
even though LAW dues were increased at the beginning of 1980 (we were
actually losing money for every member we signed up), and 2) I assumed
that we could generate more income by selling ads in Wheelpeople (if
we really could have sold $300 worth of ads, we would have essentially
broken even). This is the first time the CRW has actually had a
budget. As you can see, it has an important role in keeping us solvent.
Respectfully submitted,
John Springfield
Past caw President

$$$¢¢¢$$$¢¢¢$$$¢¢¢$$$¢¢¢$$$¢¢¢$$$¢¢¢$$$¢¢¢$$$¢¢¢$$$¢¢¢$$$¢¢¢$$$¢¢¢$$$¢¢
TOTAL 1980 MILEAGE
The top five riders from the CRW will compete nationwide in the
Bicycling magazine contest that started this all off. Your Mileage
Monk has sent in all of the following cyclists names. Winners will
be announced in the April 1981 edition of Bicycling. The top 3 clubs
will receive plaques, and the next seven will receive certificates.
John Latva
Jerry Campbell
Dick Buck
Joe Cormier
Rob Greene
Nancy T1chanuk
Doug MacDonald
Jim Schissler
Pete Larkin
Ed Trumbull
Jacek Rudowski

22085
11525
8637
8403
7171
7170
6391
6300
6018
5832
5009

David Gotthelf
John Eaton
Bill Sweetser
Bill Aldrich
Del Friedman
John Springfield
Walter McNeil
R.W. Howe
Earl Forman
Eva Casey
Howard Moore

5000
3912
3740
3570
J329
2782
2704

2170
2159
2050
792

MAIL your mileage by the 5th of the month to Ed Trumbull,
19 Chase Avenue, West Newton, MA 02165. Let's make 1981 better!

CHARLES RIVER WHEELMEN CtUB MEETINGS
February 3, Tuesday
7:30pm
CRW Board Meeting at the MIT Computation
Center, Room 530, 60 Vassar Street, Cambridge. Corne in out
of the cold and volunteer to be our new Advertisement-gogetter or our new Circulation Editor or a hole-filler where
you see a hole. Don't just sit there waiting for Spring'
Do jumping-jacks and get yourself to our Board Meeting and
tell us why you carne.
February 19. Thursday
7:30pm
FEBRUARY CLUB MEETING: Are you cold?
Are you thinking of raising the thermostat just a bit so
that it's easier to hold onto your pen? Leave all that
chill and join a warm group of warm friends who are eager
to hear Haryl Pascal tell us about sunny Italy. Haryl runs
Pascal's Bicycle Touring which specializes in European
bicycle trips. He will present a slide show covering a
five week tour he took in Italy last year. Relive this
dream trip with Haryl and maybe it will inspire you to go
along. Haryl says he made the whole trip knowing only two
words of Italian - VINO BLANCO! Sound good? Join us at
the MIT Computation Center
Room 530
60 Vassar Street
Cambridge. MA
March 3, Tuesday
7:30pm
CRW Board Meeting at the MIT Computation
Center. Room 530,60 Vassar Street, Cambridge.
March 19, Thursday
7:30pm
MARCH CLUB MEETING: Cornemeet Peter
Edwards and David Gotthelf who will present a slide show
of their cross-country bike trip last summer. Starting in
Boston, their east to west route took them along the historic Erie Canal, into Canada at Niagara Falls and back
into the United States at Sault St. Marie, Michigan. The
route continued through Wisconsin, Minnesota, South Dakota
and Wyoming. They joined the Transamerica Trail in Yellowstone National Park and finished the trip on the Oregon
coast. The slide show has been presented to numerous
school groups, friends and neighbors with great acclaim.
Don't miss itl MIT Computation Center, Room 530, 60
Vassar Street, Cambridge.

****&&&&****&&&&****&&&&****&&&&****&&&&****&&&&****&&&&****&&&&****&&&
VOTJUNTEER NEEDED
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
vorUNTEERS NEEDED
1. Sam Hull and Patty Kirkpatrick have resigned as Ad Coordinators
for the 'WHEELPEOPLE' and we desperately need interested and
hard-working others to take their place. The job involves
selling advertising space in our monthly bulletin to merchants
of bicyle related stuff. We want our 'WHEELPEOPtE' to be selfsupporting. Can you help?
2. A Circulation Editor is needed to take the 'WHEELPEOPLE' through
stapling, stamping and mailing. Great assistants are plentiful.
Need someone to carry load. Editor is overburdened.
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26 AnNlWClJ\ RcMd
WlIblm, MA 02168
(617) 96.5-SJSS
(617) 2#-9008

Check with Nadine's lists.
tist with Nadine.

<V

SPORTS NUTRITION

ASSOCIA TES

830 BOYLSTON STREET, BROOKLINE. MA 021117

NANCY CLARK. 1'.0., M.S.
NUTRITION COUNSELING

TELEPHONE

7»2003

This space is available to
CRW members. Send your
business card plus a brief
description of your products
or services and $10 to CRW,
3 Bow St., Cambridge 02138.
We will list you for 6 months.
Support CRWHEELPEOPLE - Tell
us your line.
~@@@@@@.....~@...~

May 23-25 Fifth Annual Tour of New
England
A hilly, difficult 340 mile loop that
passes through some of the most beautiful scenery in the area. The loop
starts and ends near Boston, goes
through all six New England states
and features, for the most part, wide
shoulders and/or low traffic volume.
Registration and fee deadline is April
first. For more information send SASE
tOI Jacek "Rudy" Rudowski
212 Broadway
Arlington, MA 02174
or
call 617-646-9491 evenings.
I@@~~l@@(~~~~@;~~@@~al@@..iil@-...(i)@

tet Nancy guide you to a
healthful diet.
SIXTH ANNUAL TRIP TO MOUNT WASHINGTON
JULY 4 - 6
Boston to the summit of Mount Washington and back (320 miles) in three
days. Two nights spent in the Appalachian Mountain Club hut in Pinkham
Notch. Registration and fee deadline is April 15th.
For more information send SASE tOI Jacek "Rudy" Rudowski
212 Broadway
Arlington, MA 02174 or call 646-9491

FOR SALE:

ITEMS FOR SALE
Fuji Touring 150 Cross Country skis. No wax. 200cm.
Call Jacek "Rudy" Rudowski 617-646-9491 evenings.
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,.GET THAT BIKE OUT & RIDE ..
"

$45
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DISCOUNTS
entitles you to variou discounts in the following

CRW membership
bicycle shopss
Ace Wheelworks, 2044 Mass Ave., Cambridge
The Bicycle Exchange, 3 Bow Street, Cambridge
The Bicycle Workshop, 233 Mass Ave., Cambridge
The Cycle toft, 1644 Mass Ave., Lexington
Family Bicycle Center, 149A Belgrade Ave., Roslindale
Harris Cyclery, 1249 Washington St., West Newton
Harry's Bicycle Shop, 185 Wolcott Sq., Readville
International Bicycle Center, 70 Brighton Ave., Allston
Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop, 51 Harvard Ave., Allston
Mystic Valley Wheelworks, 889 Main St., Winchester
Northeast Bicycles, 102 Broadway (Rte 1), Saugus

876-8200
864-1300
876-6555
862-7048
323-9720
244-1040
364-9718
783-5804
783-5832
729-0425
233-2664

%%%%%%%f~%%%f~%f~%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
THIS CRW BULLETIN HAS BEEN PRINTED BY.
YOUR EDITOR CAN ATTEST TO THE TIMELY,
ECONOMICAL AND PROFESSIONAL JOB THAT
KEN DEMPSEY IS DOING FOR THE CRW.
IF YOU HAVE NEED FOR PRINTING OF ANY
KIND, WE SUGGEST YOU CALL MOONLIGHT
PRINTING CO., BY APPOINTMENT, THE
OFFICIAL PRINTER OF THE CHARLES RIVER
WHEEIJ;iEN.

Moonlight

l

Cec.er'"G

Printing
en.

Sme"

eu.,.-- M."
1:0

Ken Dempsey
1-238-4291

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

~~~~¥C
CUSTOM WHEEL SPECIALIST
touring and racing
Avocet,DT,Super Champ,
and Campy •••
TREK touring/racing
frames - components at
cost with frame ...
ECLIPSE,KIRTLAND touring

PrefessioIaI'"

Refinishing $55

any singl. colour 'mran point
(limited time special)
tar price list and colour chart send S.A.S.E.to
~ Rindge Avenue
Cambridge. Manachusetts 02140
or call: (617)354·7366

CROSS COUNTRY SKIS •••
TRAK and FISCHER
15% off any ski pkg
with this ad .
•••

Pucci

, 02 broadwey (rt. 1)

•••••."...01_
.(1171233·2114

cl~b discounts on skis
and bike accessories

Editor's notes Please mail all items,
announcements, ads, etc. to the editor •
Beatrice Forman
115 Loring Road
Weston. MA 02193
Material for pUblication must be in
the editor's hand by the 15th of the
month before issue.
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T~T'S GO TO FRANCE
Ralph Galen and Dorothy Cunningham are the principles. Everyone in the
CRW knows Dorothy and Ralph - they ride that nifty blue tandem. Ralph
has written up the saga of their tour of last summer, entitled it "Let's
Go to France" and offered to share this adventure with CRW through the
'WHEEGPEOPLE'. We will serialize it each month until the whole story is
told. Let us begin.
Editor

I said "Oui, Let's go to France"
and Dorothy said "Non".
She said no
because
neither of us spoke French
and she was concerned
abollt our ability
to travel
in a foreign country without a knowled~e
of the languaqe.
This
seemed
particularly
true in France
as the French
people have the reputation
,-Jf speaking
in their native tongue even though English
is tauqht in the public
schools.
After all, "If French
is the cultur~l
language
of the world,
whr
sho:lld it not be spoken to the exclusion
of all others"?
The above dialogue began durin~ the winter month of February
of last
,'ear;
a time in our northern
climate
lives when we begin to long for open
countryside
and bicycle touring.
I like to think of February
as my personal
fa\'orite
mO!lth; a month when the days grow lon~cr and the buds begin to
form on the copper beach tree outside my favorite
window.
Sprin~ is then
just around :-he bend!
During that same psychedelic
month I paused to look at the Bulletin Board
in O:1e of our local supermarkets.
On a 3 X 5 card there was a notice that
read:
Fre~slt:
Beginners
and Advanced:
Call Rita with her telephone
number.
Yes, Rita became my tutor and The University
Travel
Company our tra'v'cl
agency.
We were going to France
and on our tand~m biycle.
By buying our tickets
in March we not only were entitled
to a red lced rate but
we avoided the fuel adjustment
charges
that would ha\'e reflected
substantially
in the price.
They were paid for but not to be used Intil the evening of July the
18th.
All that was necessary
now was to learn French:
work out a route;
get
the tandem bicycle
ready;
and dream.
Learning
a language
has never been easy for me but with my helpful and pleaS2.nt tutor,
wori< became a challenge
and challenge
became fun.
That is until one
month before departure
time;
my mind went blank!
I knew that Do rothy would
depend upon me to do the talking and [ felt very inadequate.
Although
past tense.
final lesson
stage of my
always use

Rita and I had progressed
in college French we had not covered
the
This meant that by necessity
my diary would b~ in English.
On our
before departure
she tried to cram the passe'
compose'
but at that
development
I had problems
with the present
tense.
Oh well, I could
my pocket dictionary
and sign language.

